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Date

Version

Sections updated

Notes

23 September 2011

1.0

All

10 April 2012

1.1

2.3 & 2.4

Additional information for BCS added

01 April 2013

1.2

2.3 & 2.4

Reduction of BCS fees

30 September 2013

1.3

2.1

Trading access fees are waived

22 February 2016

2.0

2.5

Document review and addition of Drop Copy Gateway (Real-Time
Drop Copy Service via Third Parties)

23 February 2017

3.0

2.6

Added new section 2.6 to include charging for End of Day
Reconciliation Files.

24 June 2019

4.0

-

Rebranded as CurveGlobal Markets

2 December 2019

5.0

-

Rebranded and removed references to Equity Derivatives

First published to website

1. CONNECTIVITY OF CURVEGLOBAL MARKETS
1.1. TRADING ACCESS FEE
No trading access fee with Unlimited users per member. Native market data (HSVF) is free of charge.

1.2. BTS TRADING STATION
BTS Trading Stations costs €300 per month, please contact your account manager to discuss connectivity (Options
available).

1.3. SFTP/FTP LICENCE FOR BTS
Service

Monthly fee

Advanced Version

FTP

€ 100

1 User

SFTP Standard

€ 100

16 IP addresses

SFTP Advanced

€ 200

256 IP addresses

SFTP Unlimited

€ 300

Unlimited addresses

1.4. DROP COPY GATEWAY
Real-Time Drop Copy of Orders and Trades via Third Parties costs £250 a month per UserID.

1.5. END OF DAY RECONCILIATION FILES
Cost of End of Day Reconciliation Files amounts to £4000 per annum per member*
* This fee is waived until 30 June 2020 for members of CurveGlobal Markets actively executing and clearing trades in
CurveGlobal products
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2. CONTACTS
2.1. CURVEGLOBAL
For CurveGlobal support please contact:
Product Development
Technical Account Management
Functional Queries, Client On-Boarding, Technical Advice

Client Support Team
Incident Management (Live Service and CDS)

+44 (0) 20 7797 1055

curveglobalproducts@lseg.com

+44 (0) 20 7797 3939

londontam@lseg.com

+44 (0) 20 7797 1500

support@lseg.com

+44 (0) 207 426 7651

Rates.clientservices@lch.com

2.2. LCH
For LCH enquiries please contact:
General Enquiries
CurveGlobal Markets
10 Paternoster Square
London
EC4M 7LS
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Disclaimer
The materials presented by Curve Global Limited to illustrate its products or its services, as well as the product and
services of London Stock Exchange plc and LCH.Clearnet Limited (the Publication) are for information purposes only and
do not constitute, nor purport to effect, an offering of, or solicitation of offers to purchase or subscribe for, any securities,
the provision of investment or trading advice or an intermediation in activities pertaining to the marketing of securities,
futures contracts, options on futures, swaps or other commodities. No person should act on the basis of the Publication.
The Publication is being provided on the basis that each person in the United Kingdom to whom it is issued is
reasonably believed to be such a person as is described in Article 19 (“Investment professionals”) or Article 49 (“High net
worth companies, unincorporated associations etc”) of The Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial
Promotion) Order 2005 or is a person to whom this Memorandum may otherwise lawfully be distributed.
Any prospective offering, sale and use of products and services by Curve Global Limited, including the use of the
Publication or any offer materials made available by CurveGlobal Limited in connection with the offering and sale of
products and services to or their use by audiences in the US, is subject to all applicable US Federal securities and
commodities laws and regulations.
The information in the Publication, which does not purport to be comprehensive, has been provided by Curve Global
Limited and has not been independently verified. While this information has been prepared in good faith, no
representation or warranty, express or implied, is or will be made and no responsibility or liability is or will be accepted
by Curve Global Limited, London Stock Exchange plc or LCH.Clearnet Limited or by any of their respective affiliates,
officers, employees or agents as to or in relation to the accuracy or completeness of the information in the Publication
or any other written or oral information made available to any interested party or its advisers and any such liability is
expressly disclaimed.
The Publication and other written or oral information supplied from time to time by or on behalf of Curve Global Limited
may include statements that may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the safe harbour
provisions of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements are not historical
facts, but instead represent only our beliefs regarding future events, many of which, by their nature, are inherently
uncertain and outside our control. These statements include statements other than historical information or statements
of current condition and may relate to our future plans and objectives and results. By identifying these statements in
this manner, you are alerted to the possibility that our actual results and condition may differ, possibly materially, from
the anticipated results and condition indicated in these forward-looking statements.
© December 2019 London Stock Exchange Group plc.
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